
Miss Ball came to San Francisco withi
diploma from the Cooper Arb Union of
New York. On the strength of this sh.*
obtained a certificate, which the Board of
Examiners now claims was Illegal for thereason that the diploma was not official
in this State. Judge Sanderson. Miss
Ball's attorney, says he will fight thematter.

Twentieth Century Club Officers.
OAKLAND, Aug. 20.—The Twentieth

Century Club to-night elected the follow-
ing named officers: President. Judge 3.
P. Hall: vice president. A. H. tlllott.secretary, F. H. Clark; treasurer. D. L..Lyon.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
1118 Broadway. Aug. 20.

Miss Mary Morss. daughter ofGeorge A.
Mors3. who met death in boiling water at
the State Hospital at Agnews, has re-
fused, as her late father's guardian, to
pay the claim of $30 for six months' care
at the institution. Miss Morss' contention
Is that her parent's death was due to care-
lessness on the part of attendants, and
that a proper investigation of the circum-
stances was not had by the hospital
authorities.

By refusing to pay the claim Miss Morss
invites an action against her by the State.
She declares that she is prepared to make
a tight that will give the public a good
idea of what she claims is mismanage-
ment | and carelessness in handling pa-
tients at the asylum.

Miss Morss is a clerk In the office of the
Superintendent of Streets of Alameda.
Soon after her father was sent to Agnews
she was appointed guardian of his estate.
As he had some property Miss Morss ar-ranged that he should be cared for as a
"pay patient" at the regular State charge
of $15 a month. This was paid regularly
each six months. The last installment fell
due about the time of Morss' terrible
death. Superintendent Crane sent the bill
to Miss Morss. It is this account which
is refused payment upon the ground al-
ready mentioned.

While not desirous of standing in a falselight, the young woman Insists that she
has good and justifiable ground for her
stand. Specially anxious is she to show.
If posssible. that the inquiry into the
cause of her father's demise was far from
satisfactory, and that the exculpation
from blame of those who were in charge
was not warranted by the evidence which
was Introduced at the Coroner's inquest.
Miss Morss willmake an effort to hasten
any litigation which may be in view be-cause of her refusal tosettle. In order that
she may have a full opportunity to pre-
sent such facts as she has before her de-
parture in a short time for Honolulu

Insists Institution Authorities Failed
to Make a Proper Inquiry Into'

Circumstances of the

Tragedy.

Miss Mary Morss Demands
More Light on Her

Father's Death.

REFUSES TO PAY
BILL PRESENTED

By THE ASYLUM

"Washerwomen in ¦Vienna earn at most
40 cents a 'day.' '• •

- - • •

Social of St. John's Ladies.
An entertainment and social willbe

given in Mission Opera Hall on Wednes-
day evening by the ladles In charge of
St.- Patrick's booth In St. John's fancy
bazaar. Supervisor P. .J." Curtis will act
as chairman of the evening.

Strassman Case Stricken Off.
The case of Leopold Strassman, charged

with assault to murder for shooting his
father, was stricken from Judge Conlan's
calendar yesterday as he- has been de-clared insane. It is no bar to anotherprosecution for "the same offense 'when
Strassman recovers his. reason.

-

Terrorizes Her Neighbors.
Mrs. Mary Cunningham, who has sev-

eral times been arrested for disturbing the
peace of her neighbors on Twenty-third
and Diamond streets,, appeared for sen-
tence before Judge Cabaniss yesterdav
She was convicted last Friday on com-plaint of Mrs. Alice Reid. The- Judge
after severely reprimanding her, fined her$40, which her husband paid.

Shot at the" Bartender.
• Two men, named Bill Bailey and Phil
Hynes.went Into James Lucey's saloon,
at Harriet and Bryant streets, last even-
ing and called for the drinks. The bar-
tender, who is a brother of the proprie-
tor, refused to serve them, when Bailey
drew a revolver and fired a shot at him.
The bullet passed Indangerous proxlmlty

to his head and lodged in the wall. After
firing the shot Bailey and his companion
ran from the saloon and made their es-
cape. Lucey intends to swear out a war-
rant to-day for the arrest of Bailey on a
charge of an assault to commit murder.

Stole a Sealskin Coat.
• Edna Langley and Mrs. N. Shearer used
to live together in a house on Devlsadero
street. They parted a few days ago and
Mrs. Shearer missed her sealskin coat.
She accused Miss Langley of taking J»,
but could get no satisfaction, so yesterday
she swore to a complaint InJudge Caban-
iss' court charging Miss Langley with
grand larceny.

DOMESTIC PORT.
GRAMP HARBOR—Arrived Aug 20-Schr Roy

Somers. hence Aus: 2.
Sailed Augr 19—Schr Ida McKay, for Ban

Francisco.

Monday, August 20.
Ftmr Navarro, Jensen. 11 hours from Bowciu

Landing.
Nor t-tmr Eidsvold, Rchlyder, 37 days from

Yokohama, via Honolulu 10 days.

ARRIVED.
LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

Divorce Suits Filed.
Suits for divorce were filed yesterday by

Marie Merritt against Charles "W. Mer-
ritt for cruelty, Peter C. Warnke aeainstAugusta Warnko.for inlldellty, Cecelia MLrfiuste-n against Hans F. Lausten forcruelty, Clara. Colllgan against Thomas
Colligan for failure to provide. Sophie Nei-
Bon against Christian Nelson for failure
to provide and: Manuela Dobs against
Frank Dobs for desertion. ¦

ATE HOT BIRDS
AND DRANK COLD

"BOTS" IN JAIL
Remarkable Experience of a

Commercial Traveler
at Sonora.

sympathetic Hand of the
Law Seized Him.

Patrick B.Gallagher Violated License
Ordinance and Heavy and Un-

Patrick B. Gallagher is a jollycommer-

cial traveler who has recently had the
novel experience of f^apting at midnight
in a dungeon cell in Sonora, Tuolumnc
County. Moreover, he was attended In

Eiirh nocturnal festivity by boon compan-
ions, who supplied and helped to drain
the "flowing bowl" •while mirth was un-
restrained. Of such mettle is the commei-

c:al traveler that difficulties please him
and obstacles but amuse. Gallagher ran
up against the real thing in Sonejra. The
law. as personified by a Tuolumne con
Ftable, pursued him with relentlfss vigor
in a. wheeled vrhiclo, and after climbing
over mountain ridges and balancing nicely
on the pdget* ofcliffs inthe progress of the
journey, fixed him at Angels with an hyp-
notic stony etaxe. froze the marrow in his
bones and carried him, crushed, triumph-
antjy back to Seinora.

All this happened because Gallagher
took orders for goods In Sonora without
raying the fee of $5, recently Imposed by

Ucease ordinance. Charlie Thompson.
»-ho travels for S. H. Tyler & Son: Phil
O'DonnHI, who carries a grip in the In-

trrest of Sachs Bros., and Harry Getle-
Fon of Getleson & Rhine, all happened tn
l-e. In Sonora when Gallagher was brought
back a captive from Ange-ls and thrown
into th«> deepest depths of Sonora's deep-
est dungeon. At night it is often a little
dull at Sonora. and the trio of travelers
at liberty chortled with fiendish glee when
they heard the news. Straightway they
fgrthor proceeded to order several cold
"l»r<t?" and hot birds to be taken to the
vil*Jail. There they made merry until
'•o'-lcs crew and the morning sun. sur-
prised at the din, peeked over the moun-
tains half an hour aluad of time to see
what was going on.

Gallagher got out of the dungeon the
roxt cay on habeas corpus. The Pacific
Cnapt Commercial Travelers' Association.
•i whirh he is a shining member, forth-
xiiin f^t lwo iawye!-j; Emilio Lastreto
&niJ. p. OBrien. to studying up all the
re \ ha? be<"n written since the time

oi Bojomon bearing on the issue, and pre-
Pared to have the question of legality and
COOXtitntJon&Uiy teste-1. The hearing willcome ejff at Sonora e-arly next month. The
commercial travelers of the Pacific Coast

awaiting the result of the test case.

Sympathy for a Beggar.
inomas fcaundors, the methodical beg-

gar, who kept a list of names of persons
to call upon, appeared before Judge Mo-pan yesterday for Fentenee. Policeman»alsh. wlio arrested Saunders. said ne
h.id made inquiry and ascertained that"r hild a bedrldrjrn wife at 1133 Duponr
Fireet and as h* was oW man and
could not pet work he J.ad to beg to sup-
port himself and wife. The Judpe allowedhim to ko till to-morrow when he is ex-
P^f t«-d to brinK witnesses as to his char-acter. Saunders said he had been a minerand Ftcamboat man in his time, but couid
not get a Job now.

Probably Poisoned.
S. Siolina, a seaman. 37 years of age,

died at the Harbor Receiving Hospital
last evening of supposed ptomaine poison-
ing.' Siolina resided in a lodging-house at
239 Steuart street and last week visitedLivermore, where he served in the capa-
city of.a bartender at a picnic He're-
turned home yesterday and was takenviolently 111: His friends had him sent totho hospital, but he died shortly after his
arrival there. The body was taken to theMorgue by Deputy Brown.

Warrant Out for Arrest of Charles W.
Smyth on Complaint of James

Fitzpatrick.
James Fitzpatrick, an old man livingat

701 Crescent avenue, swore to a complaint

in Judge Conlan's court yesterday for the
arrest of Attorney Charles W. Smyth on
a charge of felony embezzlement. Smyln

is accused of collecting $u00 for Fltzpaf-
rlck on June 15 last year and appropriat-
ing the money besides obtaining $25 for
his fee for collecting the money.

Smyth is said to have left the city. He
has been in trouble before. Some months
ago he was arrested for passing worth-
less checks in Marln Count/, but the mat-
ter was hushed up. He was also impli-
cated in a case in one of the police courts
where deeds placed in his possession un-
der instructions not to record them had
been recorded. and transferred to a clerk
in his office. . .

ATTORNEY ACCUSED
OF EMBEZZLEMENT

Thanks for Timely Aid.
The directors of the Fulton Kngineering

and Shipbuilding Works desire to thank
the Fire Department, residents of HarborView, soldiers at the Presidio and th>Life-saving Station at Fort Point, whohelped them to extinguish the fire whichdestroyed their Joiner shop last Satur-
day.

"By their timely aid." the directors say,
"a conflagration was avoided which pos-
sibly might have destroyed our works anilwe wish to express our great appreciation
of their efforts in our behalf

"

The trial of Charles G. Adams for the
murder of Edgar S. Kepner was continued
before Judge Lawlor yesterday. The dy-
ing declaration of the dead man was ad-
mitted in evidence after the proper foun-
dation had been laid, and was handed to
the jury'for inspection. Mrs. Kepner,
widow of the murdered man. testified that
as soon as she saw her husband after he
haa been shot he told her that he was go-
Ing to die. He kept asserting this fact up
to the time of his death, and it was with
the knowledge of approaching dissolution
that he made his declaration. Itcontains
statements of fact about the same as the
prosecution establishe-d, to wit. that Ad-
ams had been discharged, went away, re-
turned again for an explanation, cursed
his employer and then, after being or-
dered from the barber shop at 44 O'Farrell
street, shot him.

Detective Harry Rpynolds and Police-
man Patrick Sullivan both testified that
at one time the accused. Adams, told them
that he shbt Kepner while the latter wasadvancing toward him, and later paid he
shot Kepner during a scuffle in self-de-
fense. They also testified that Adams de-
nied "that there was a woman in thecase."

At this point the prosecution rested and
the defense put Daniel Brooks on the
stand. Brooks testified that he heard a
noise In the shop, and on running In sawKe-pner holding on to Adams' collar, or
with his arm around his neck, he was not
positive which. Adams had a revolver in
his right hand. Brooks tried to take the
revolver away from Adams, and when he
found he was unable to do so he turned
and ran, slipped at the door and fell. As
he fell he heard the shot. Brooks had
some difficulty with his story, and counsel
frequently read from the record of the
witness" testimony taken in the PoliceCourt In order to refresh his memory. The
trial goes on again to-day.

Prosecution Closes Its Case and De-
fense Is On

—
Daniel Brooks, Who

¦Witnessed the Trag-edy,

Testifies.

Testimony of Witnesses Is
Strengthened by That

of the Dead.

KEPNER'S DYING
DECLARATI0N IS

HANDED TO JURY

THE rooms of the Republican County

Committee In the Baldwin Annex,

were thronged all day yesterday.
Representative citizens from every

district called to assure Chairman Bou-
vier Secretary Wilson and A. Ruef that
the measures adopted for the purpose of

securing an honest primary election were

commended by the majority of Republican

voters in tho various districts. Among

tho callers at headquarters were mail)

candidates for official honor and emolu-
m

The action of the chairman of the
County Committee lr.appointing a return-
Ing board composed of eighteen well

known Republicans meets the unqualined
approval of the advocates of «ood govern-
int-nt and clean politics.

The returning board held a long session
last night. The committee on harmony

reported that factional differences had
been amicably adjusted in several dis-
tricts and that the prospects were grati-
fying for further adjustment on the basis
of giving every interest in the party just
recognition. . . '

In order to avoid mistakes and confu-
sion in preparation for the election the
Countv Committee last night gave out
explicit instructions for the guidance of
Republicans voting at the primary eiec-

The names of twenty-eight members of
the County Committee— some correctly and

others Incorrectly printed—have been ap-
pended to a cail for a meeting of the com-
mittee to-night. Some members profess to
take the exhibit seriously, while others
consider ita fake. Following is a copy of
the notice:
To the Members of the Republican

County Committee.
SAN FRANCISCO, Augr. IS, 1900.

In conformity with the provisions of section
11 of the by-laws of the Republican County
Committee of the city and county of San Fran-
cisco, we. the twenty-live members of the salil
County -Committee, requested the chairman of
said committee to call a special meeting of
said County Committee. The object belnff to
define the power of the chairman to appoint
any committee under the resolution of August
11. 1500 calling a primary election.

He having refused to call the same, we
hereby request you to attend a meeting of the
Republican County Committee, to be held at
Laurel Hall. Shlels building-. 32 O"Farrell street.
on Tuesday evening, August 21. 1900. at 8
o'clock, at the request of said twenty-five mem-
berp. Respectfully, Max Goldberg, Frank D.
Worth. L«eon Samuels, E. M. Buckley, I. J.
Anchem, A. A. Louderback. Charles R. Frank-
lin Charles Kncelke. W. H. Nolan. S. K.
Mitchell, M. A. Keardon. E. H. Lutuens, J. F.
Collins, John J. Sullivan, James C. Uourbon,
John J. Curry. T. J. Sullivan. H. J. McMahon,
Edtv L. Nolan. James Carr. John F. New-
ford. John Daly, W. B. Millar, George L,.

Sharp. F. °- Hobrecht. Daniel J. Crane, Rich-
ard Cox, William Offerman.
Kelly and Crimmins recognize that they

are on the losing Bide, but they are fight-
ing with desperation to get a few dele-

gates to sell to the highest bidder. The
young men of the Republican party arc
now pretty well advised of the fact that
the Mint saloon bosses have no patronage
to bestow and very little to expect. The
game of getting delegations of enthu-
siastic young Republicans and then giv-
ing the delegates a programme with a
whisper that "Herrin wants this." has
been played once too often. Delegates
have been sold so many times at prices
fixed by Kelly and Crimmins that the
workers are willingto take their chances
with the Republicans who have no pro-
gramme to whisper and no delegations to
Bell. When a delegation is sold Kelly and
Crimmins take the swag and the sold get
soup.

Kelly and Crimmins were trying yester-
day to corral and brand several wavering
and irresolute county committeemen. Kel-
ly was discouraged last night. Since he
was thrown out of the Democratic party
by Buckley for doing crooked work at the
San Jose convention which nominated
Stoneman for Governor he has not had a
harder experience than that which he
gained yesterday. The Republican .State
Central Committee has refused to sanction
his scheme for the nomination of Senators
and Assemblymen by the Fourth Con-
gressional District Convention, hence the
business of selling positions on the Re-
publican ticket is on the decline. As a
last resort he may endeavor to "hold up"
Julius Kahn.

The Thirty-eighth District, represented
on the County Committee by J. C. Zeller-
bach, M. A. Riordan, George L. Sharp. J.
O. Bourbln. L. B. Dalzlel, A. B. Truman
and Max Goldberg, met last night to put
up a delegate ticket. The majority refused
to recognize the minority member, A. B.
Truman. Goldberg said that Truman had
not conferred with him. Goldberg Is mak-
ingEddie "Wolfe's fight for the State Sen-
ate, and Is endeavoring to elect in the
Thirty-eighth and Thirty-seventh districts
a set of men who will cast aside all con-
siderations of decency and nominate
Wolfe for another term.
In the Twenty-ninth District last night

John J. Daughney and John B. McNa-
mara of the County Commiteemen were
informed when they went to attend a
called meeting that the work of putting
up a ticket and selecting election officers
had been done. E. H. L«utgens, when ask-
ed how it was done, passed out a resolu-
tion. He did not know where he got the
resolution, and not being able to read Itwas not in position to enlighten his fel-
low members of the committee.

BOSSES TURNED DOWN.
Thirty-Fourth District Delegates to

Convention Are Pledged Against
Crimmins and Kelly, v

-
,

The Regular Republican Club of the
Thirty-fourth District, the anti-Crlmmins
and Kelly organization, met last evening
and elected delegates to the State and
municipal conventions,' all of whom were
pledged to act against boss rule, .bosses
and ballot-box stuffing. A resolution in-
troduced by George W.:Elder was adopted.

This commended the County Committee-men for the action they have taken on the
side of political decency and approved of
the action of Chairman Bouvler in ap-
pointing such a representative committeeas a returning board, which gave assur-
ance that a fair and honest primary would
be held.
It was voted to send out a circular let-

ter to every voter in the district, setting
forth the reasons for opposition to bossesand boss rule. After the adjournment of
the club meeting the delegates met and
formulated the text of the letter to be
sent broadcast. The delegates elected
were as follows:

To the State convention— J. K. C. Hobbs.
I. J. Truman, Adam Beck, TV. W. Chase, H.
G. Krasky, J. G. Levensaler, F. W. Burnett,
J. H. Cox and C. J. Peterson.

Delegates to the municipal convention
—

George
L. Center. John Tonningsen, F. J. Hurst.Ralph Hathorn, George I.Rochester, Archi-
bald Reid, George W. Elder, J. E. Elklnjjton,
W. A. Mertes. J. O'K<»<»fe. A.F. Adams. H. N.Beatty. F. S. Gunn. \V. F. Foster, A. Repert,
Joseph Tittle and E. D. Knight.

•
These were the unanimous choice of the

district. Speeches were made by I. J.
Truman. Senator Burnett and Frank
Zann. Headquarters have been opened \r
Native Sons' Hall on Seventeenth street,
near Valencia.

DEMOCBATIC CAMP.
Organization . Committee Appoints

Officers of District
Enrollment.

The following named members of the
Democratic County Committee have been
appointed by Thomas E. Curran to con-
duct, supervise and take cnarge of the en-
rollment In their respective districts, and
at the close of the enrollment to deliver
the roll to the secretary of the organiza-
tion committee of the county committee:

Twenty-eighth District—M. J. Brown. T. J.
Cleary, J. J. Greeley.

Twenty-ninth—P. Lyden, M. E. Lally,George
'Cullen.

Thirtieth
—

J. A. Brown. James Farrell.Charles McMenomy.
'

Tliirty-nryt-J. F. Renault. Daniel Donovan,
C. J. Gallagher.

Thirty-second— E. Lawton, J. T. Mooney J.F. Twi-c
Thirty-third

—
J. J. Donavan, D. Reardon, J

F. Flynn. .»
Thirty-fourth—P. H. Flynn, J. E. O'Brien.

J. F. Hanson.
TMrty-flfth—Thomas E. Curran. J. B. Vizard.Thomas Kirby.
Thirty-sixth—Max Popper, P. J. McCormick,

Edward RInr.
Thirty-spventh-j. H. Bloom. John Connor,

T. J. FitziWitrlck.
Thirty-eighth—Charles A. Cassassa, J. A.Lynch. J. L. Hart.
Thirty-ninth-H. V. Whiting. C. W. Meehan,

James F. Ford.
Fortieth— S. M. Van Wyck. T. P. Riordan, M.
Forty-first

—
E. Pohll, Daniel T. Haley.

Charles W. Hayden.
Forty-second— George McGillivray J. J Sulli-van, L. Erwin.
Forty-thini—J. W.. Shanahan. Hull "Mc-Olanschry, William FfnneKan

r,FoLty"£ou
«

h7H;Guttsta <«. J- J- O-Connell.Dr. S. D. Baclcalupi.
Forty-fifth—Dr. T. B. W. Leland. M.II Her-nan, Thomas Murray.

This attack left her so worn that she is
still in bed. unable to assist herself."

Assistant District Attorney Deuprey,
who successfully opposed a motion for an
indefinite continuance made by Mrs. Cra-
ven's counsel, addressed Dr. Clinton, and
asked how long it would be in the opinion
of the witness before Mrs. Craven could
appear in court.
"I cannot say. and do not believe she

will ever be strong enough to appear in
court that her trial may proceed." an-
swered the physician. "She is go weak
that any great excitement or sudden
shock would kill her. I would suggest.
however, that the charge against her be
postponed until at least September 1. By
that time Iwill be in a position to make
a more positive statement regarding hercondition, though my belief is that he*- ill-ness will prevent her trial. Her health is
too badly shattered to withstand any con-
tinued excitenifnt. In my opinion she
should be permitted to go into the country
for several weeks. Such a trip might
benefit her health, and it might not. Af-
fections of the he-art generally result in
suddrn if not unexpected end; In such
cases a correct prognosis is seldom made."

Dr. Clinton's statements were corrobo-
rated by his associate. His suggestion
that a continuance be granted until Sep-
tember 1 was accepted by the court, and
a formal order for continuance was grant-
ed. Owing to the continuance in Mrs.
Craven's case it was decided to also con-
tinue the arraignment of Sylva a»d Simp-
ton, that the cases might be taken up con-currently.

"Mrs. Craven." he said, "is in a danger- ;
ous condition. She is suffering from re- I
current heart failure, and is so seriously j
afSie-re-d that she is unable to leave her

'
apartments for days at a time. Last Sat- j
urday she was itrtdksn wiih an attack <
and remained unconscious for some hours. I

Mrs. Craven. G. W. Simpton and Adolph
Fylva were to have been arraigned yes-
terday morning. As soon as the matter
¦was called the precarious condition of the
woman defendant was called to the at-
tention of the court. Dr. Clinton was first
called to the stand. He testified that un-
dor Fkillfu! treatment Mrs. Craven might
rally sufficiently within the next few
%vreks to appear in court for a few hours,
but never in hi? opinion would she be able
to sit ihrouph a protracted trial.

MRS. NETTIE R. CRAVEN, who
... for years has waged a^i incessant

IIIi^» contest to prove herself the con-
tract wife of the late James G.

Fair, may be claimed by death at any mo-
racnt Drs. C. A. Clir.ton and H. K. Hap-
persberger took the stand in Judge Cook's
court yesterday morninar and stated under
oath that in their opinion Mrs. Craven
would never be tried on the charge of
porjury against her, "for." they paid, "her
health is eueh that she will be unable to
un^.orgn the ordeal of a trial, if. in ftict,
the end does not soon come, and Trith it
tli*>end of the proceeding? against her."

MRS NETTIE R. CRAVEN, WHOM PHYSICIANS SAY IS ILL,
PERHAPS UNTO DEATH.

BERKELEY, Aug. 20.—The body of A.
B. Remick was found this morning in a
room in the Walworth Hotel. The man
had been dead several hours. Death ¦jva.i

evidently due to chloroform.
At 10 o'clock last night Remick and E. H.

Simonds went to the Walworth and got
a room for the first named. Simonds went
to his home at 2434 College avenue, this
city, promising to call for Remick at 5:3.)
o'clock in the morning. Unable to rouse
Remick, an entrance was made through

the transom and a physician was sum-
moned.

In the room was found a 500-gramme
bottle of chloroform from a Brooklyn. N.
Y.; wholesale firm, about. one-fourth oi"
which had been used. No papers of any
sort were found. The man's clothes were
jjoodand he had a small sum of money.

Simonds had known Remick. he says,
for two months only, having met him in a
business way. Remick was a native of
Scotland, about 30 years of age and a
chemist by occupation. Up to two months
ago he lived at Crescent Mills, Placer
County.

Simonds could give no reasons why
Remick should commit suicide. He was
in good spirits th^ niijht before.

Remick came down to San Francisco
some weeks ago and put up, as was his
custom, at the Russ House. It is saltl
that he -was arranging for the extensive
development of some mining interests
which he had near Quincy, Plumas Coun-
ty,and had made large purchases ofma-
chinery to be shipped there during tho
next few days. lie had a good deal of
assaying work done lately by E. H. Sl-
monds and John Taylor & Son, and made
a number of assays himself, giving good
evidence of possessing an excellent scien-
tificeducation. He was a member of sev-

eral scientific societies in England and
Scotland and was the possessor of several
medals therefrom.

Remick seemed to be well supplied with
money up to a few days ago, and paid

his hotel and other bills very promptly.
Friday and Saturday, however, he gavo
out a. number of checks on one of tho
local banks with London connections,
payment of which was refused, it is sala
this morning, on the ground that he had
no money to his credit, and did no busl-
noss lhf?i*6"

One check was for $300, another for $250

and still another for S3X>. Joe Poheim got
another of S«0 in payment for a suit of
clothes he had made for Remick. The
checks were drawn in a regular check
book of the bank above mentioned and
were all presumably in payment of bills.

On Saturday evening Remick was appa-
rently without money, as when about to
start out to the theater he applied to the
clerk at the desk to cash a check for $100.

H* could readily have had the amount
and more, but it was not on hand, and he
onlv got $20. He went over to Berkeley
to see Mr. Slmonds on Sunday evening,
with the understanding that he would be
on hand early Monday morning to close
some contracts which he had made for
work at his mines. It is said that he
spoke of expecting a draft for a consider-
able sum of money and signified his in-
tention of having the amount telegraphed
from New York on Monday if the drart
did not come to hand by that time.

bility That Financial Troubles
"Were Coming TJpon

He Was a Scientist of Note—Possi-

Mystery Surrounds Demise
of A. B. Remick at

Berkeley.

CHLOROFORM
CAUSES DEATH

OF A CHEMIST

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION. FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 7 A.M. TO 6
P. M.

Alltickets for delegates must be filed at the headquarters of this commit-
tee, 930 Market street, at or before 12 o'clock noon Wednesday, August 22. 1900.

All tickets must be printed under the auspices of this committee. Under
the resolution as adopted no others willbe considered at the primary election.
Xo special vignettes or designations willbe allowed. All tickets must be uni-
form.

The names of all election officers and the location ofall pollingplaces must
be handed in to this committee at or before 12 o'clock noon Wednesday, August
22. 1900.

:' •
There arc to be two polling places in each district, and five election officers

for each pollingplace.

The polling places and election officers are to be named by the majority of
the county committeemen of the respective Assembly districts.

The pollingplaces must be on the ground floor, and all ballot-boxes must

be so placed as to be plainly seen from the sidewalk.
No peddling of tickets or soliciting of votes willbe permitted within100 feet

of the polls.
No returns will be received or counted as official from any polling place

where this provision has been violated.
This committee will provide ballot-boxes and all necessary paraphernalia.
Only the printed register used in November, 1599, shall be used, and no per-

son shall be permitted to vote whose name does not appear in the precinct reg-
ister cf one of the precincts In the Assembly district In which he offers to
vote.

• The districts must be so divided that at each polling place in the district
the voters of only one-half of the precincts shall be allowed to vote.

Within one hour after the canvass of the vote at each polling place, and
when all the returns have been properly signed and sealed by the election
board and clerks of election, the returns must be brought in properly sealed
packages by one of the election board to the chairman and secretary of this
committee, at the headquarters of the Republican County Committee, 930 Mar-
ket street. This committee will issue credentials to all elected delegates. .

Ifit shall be satisfactorily shown that any fraud, false voting, false im-
personation, "stuffing" or repeating has occurred at any polling place, the re-
turns thereof willnot be considered.

Notice— Under the resolution of the. county committee all votes cast at said
primary election for persons other than those whose names appear on the tick-
ets printed under the auspices of this committee shall be counted as sea tering.

JAMES A. WILSON. Secretary. ALFRED B0UV1ER, Chairman.

WHEN
death came to the late

Adolph Sutro tho hasty actions
of his many creditors nearly re-
sulted in the wreck of his es-

tate. That it stands to-day with perhaps
a million dollars free for distribution to
his heirs, Reuben H. Lloyd stated yester-
day in Judge Coffey's court, was due
solely to the quick action of counsel ,rep-
resenting the executrix and executor cf
his last will and also to their close as-

Attoraey Reubsn H. Lloyd Asserts an Open Court
That the Influence off Counsel Alone

Prevented Its Wreck.
sociations with the various bahks holding
large mortgages and other claims against
his property. Lloyd & Wood and J. C.
McKinstry have represented Sirs. Emma
L. Merritt and W. II.R. Adamson. ex-
ecutrix and executor of the dead million-
aire's will, since his death, and to them-
selves they hold credit Is due for the pres-
ervation of the estate.

The matter of the settlement of the an-
nual account of the executor and execu-
trix of the will was cailed for hearing by

Coffey. The various receipts an<l
expenditures were taken up by the court
and passed upon untilit came to the claim
of the attorneys for the executrix ami
executor. Lloyil& Wood and J. C. Mv-
Kinstry asked for $10,001 for their services.
Though no opposition was made to this
amount heing allowed the attorneys. th-»
heirs, Edgar E. Sutro especially. ask*-<l
that the attorneys await payment until
the estate is in better condition. Mr.
Lloyd pointed out that on one occasion h.»
had waived payment of his fee in order
that the taxes on decedent's property
might be paid and he said that this fact
would doubtless be accepted as evidence
that he had no desire at any time to
embarrass the estate. He then said that
he believed the amount asked for was not
excessive in view of the labor performed
by himself and his associates to preserve
the estate and prevent Itbeing- forced Into
involuntary insolvency by its creditors.
Judge Coffey then allowed the claim.

A mortgage for $465,000 still stands over
the property.. Counsel stated yesterday
that they would endeavor to reach an
agreement by which probate expenses
could be stopped by distributing the prop-
erty subject, however, to this big mort-
gage. Effort will then be made to sell
sufficient of the undivided interests to pay
off the mortgage and leave an unincum-
bered balance.

SUTRO ESTATE WAS
NEARLY INSOLVENT

Chairman of County Gommittee
Commended for Appointing a

Good Returning Board.

Definite Instruction in the Matter of Filing Dele-
gate Tickets—Bosses Alarmed at Measures

Taken to Prevent Fraud at Primary.

NOTICE TO REPUBLICANS.

ACTIVITY IN THE
REPUBLICAN FOLD

Physicians Testify That She WillNever Be Strong
Enough Again to Undergo the Ordeal

of a Trial.

DEATH MAY SOON
CLAIMMRS. CRAVEN

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY, AUGUST 21; 1900.

Rev. Father Sasia to Lecture.
"The Catholic -Church and Modern Free

Thought" Is the subject- ofa lecture to be
given by Rev. Joseph C. Sasla, S. J., in St.
Mary's Cathedral on Thursday evening.
The proceeds from the lecture will be de-
voted to the Children's Day Homes. A
great many tickets have been disposed of
and a large attendance Is expected.

No Certificate for This Teacher.
At a meeting of the Board of Examiners

held last nlpht It was decided to refill
the application for a renewal of certificate
made to the board by Miss Ball, for the
past six years teacher of drawing In thecity schools.'

Him.

5

THE LATE ADOLPH SUTRO.

-
Allsorts of people use Pears' soap, all sorts

ofstores sell it,especially druggists.

Economical soap is one
that a touch of cleanses. j

Pears 7 shaving soap is
the best in all the world.

ADVEHTISEMENTS-

IMany
a woman. sic!c and j

weary oflite, dniijjjetldown by jf

weakening drains, painful ir- |
regularities, depression, and the |
hundred and one ailments

ES -which a 1
*

'. women only, has g
H found in *c-ru-na a bright star \
f& of hope, which has changed £
Jjf- her misery to joy, her surler- r
jj| ing to health.

"

a*
*S **°woman need r.ufler from 2
fe the derancjernents peculiar to x
SS her sex, if she will jjivcPc-ru- jg|
$ na a fair trial. *?
K The majority of weaknesses
Kg which moke woman's life a ££
| burden, spring from a simple S
tj cause. The mucou". membrane j*
5 which lines the pelvic organs ?&
jjj becomes weakened and in- fi
6 flamed owing to strain, cold, f,
K overwork, etc. TLis causes "£.
'i catarrhal congestion, inflam- }¦
imation, painful irregularities, Jfidepression of spirits, irritabil- [3* ity,weakness and stiftering. It i,^

shows in the? haggard lines of tH
jgj the face, the dulleyes, thesallow £

Sm complexion and angular form. «
?« For the prompt cure of such ail- R
f- ments tryPe-ru-na. Itdrives a-.vay M
W1 "the blues," clears the Ci">mp.exion, J*
if brighten* tho eyes, chanjres th:n- t£5; neaHtoplur^pnesA, and cr.res pain*, Jj
m aches and drains, b<rcacse itimme- 8* diately Btrikcs at tha root of such t\
rf troubles and removes tlao caase. £

Ior a irec copy of ,
44 Health and Beauty" i
Address Rr.llartman. PresWf ntof the Hart- 1
irvinS.T,n;t-.rh.-.n. C.'Iutt las Ohio.

IT MAKES A MAN
UNCOMFORTABLE

to have his collars and cuffs show raw
edges and look like candidates for retire-
ment Instead of fresh graduates from tholaundry. What w» can't make seem new
might as well be thrown away. It's like
a patient too far Rone for the doctor.
Spotless Mnen is an Indispensable dres««
factor, which you must have not to bn
p.mong the outs. Domestic fi::lsh for full-
dress shirts If you order It.

UNITEDSTATES LAUNDRY
Office 1OO4- Market Street.

Xear Powell.

Telephone— South 42O.
Oakland OffIce-62 San Pablo Av=>.

PALACEHQTELf
ItIs universally apknr>Tv]e<ij;erl that thpsj

hotels possess th* attributes that appeal
to particular people

—
undoubted luxury an.t

and superior appointments «nd location.
Connected by a covered passageway and

operated under one management on th# 1
American and European rlans. I

GRAND HOTEL]

HEALD'SBUSINESS COLLEGE,
24 POST STREET. San.Franeisco,
Established over a third of a century: haa %

national reputation, and was cne of th? few
schools selected to represent the development
of commercial education at the Paris Exposi-
tion, over 17.C0O graduates successfully apply-
ing their knowledge: 200 graduates! annual!/
placed In positions; 23 teachers: open the entire
year: new &0-pa*e catalogue free.

Hitchcock School,
SAN PAFAEL. CAL..

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.
Separata Rooms. UjrnnaMura. iillitary £>MU,

Etc.
CHRISTMAS TERM HF.OIXS AUGTT3T 1ITH.RKV. C. UITCHCOCJC. Principal.
; ,

__
TRINITY SCHOOL.^ 1!
It Is dextrerl to correct an erroneous tn»pr»»-

slon that Trinity School has been discontinued.
It- will open us usual MONDAY. August j_
Only boys of good moral chara'ter are taken.

O. S. MKAt>. ;:.3Central av».

HAMLINSCHOOL f»nd
VAN NESS SEMINARY.-

1343 Jackson St.. San Francisco. Boarding and.Day School forGirls. Accredited to tho Univer-
sity of California. Leland Stanford Jr. Univer-
sity. Vassar and Smith Colleges. Reopens Au-
gust «. 1J0O. SARAH D. HAMLIN.Principal.

POLYTECHNIC 3

Has the lartrtst and best equipped departments
!In the West. Regular business and shorthand
coarse. Students may enter at any time. All
graduates In responsible positions. Fre« c^ta-
lcfftie. Oakland. Cal.

AHDEKSOli ACADEMY.Formerly University Academy. Atamed*. ha*
been removed to Irvlr.jton. Slta of fltteeaaerea: remarkably beautiful; cllmat* unsur-
passed. Inspection of buildings and grounds la-,Tlted. W. yv. ANDERSON, Principal.

WA.rvt
¦tr'ivo
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